
Our Stay at Love2Stay
One of the best parts of my job working for Clear 
Sky Safari Tents has to be having the opportunity to 
actually stay in our Safari Tents! 

Over February half term my family and I (including 
two boys aged 5, and 7, our dog 11, and my 
husband) were delighted to have the chance to stay at 
Love2Stay in Shrewsbury.  

So why go glamping in February?  A number of 
reasons, we love the chance to take the kids on an 
adventure and get outside - even with the weather 
– which included rain, sleet, wind and a little bit of 
snow for good measure. 

Arrival
The site was fantastic and covers over 22 acres of the 

wonderful Shropshire countryside. It not only offers 

Glamping, but it also has 122 fully serviced touring 

pitches.  We were welcomed by Laura at reception 

who directed us round to our Safari Tent - Kingsland.

The Safari Tents
The interior of the tent really was beautiful, from 

the memory foam mattresses to the fully stocked log 

burner.  Kingsland is one of the 11 Safari Tents on 

Love2Stays Glamping site that are available all year 

round. 

In the tent you find a bunk bed, cabin bed, double 

bed, roll top bath and double shower (the bathroom 

was actually nicer than mine at home!).  All the Safari 

Tents also offer underfloor heating, a log burner and 

a hot tub. 

Facilities
A few minutes’ walk from our tent was the onsite 

café offering food, drinks (inc alcoholic drinks) and a 

woodfired pizza oven.  Within the grounds of the café 

was the natural swimming pool which is completely 

free of chemicals, filtered through a reed water garden.  

There was also an amazing children’s natural play 

adventure zone (as a mum of two boys I know a thing 

or two about parks!).  So, whilst the kids powered 

through the adventure zone I took the opportunity to 

go for a relaxing onsite massage (purely for research 

purposes, of course). 

Activities
When we arrived, we were given a full list of the 

many activities available including kayaking, paddle-

boarding and campfire cookery.  It was windy and 

very cold but the boys were desperate to do kayaking, 

and they loved it. Even when it started to snow.  

Back to the Safari Tent for a change of clothes, Steve 

the site manager was there refilling our logs.  I quickly 

realised that if there was anything at all we needed 

there was someone on hand to help.  

Off Site
Love2Stay is on the doorstep of the beautiful town 
of Shrewsbury, with its winding streets and river 
through the town.  There is a really diverse selection 
of shops, restaurants and bars.  When we visited, 
Shrewsbury’s historic Wyle Cop had a menagerie of 
life-size fibreglass animals from a bear to a baby elephant 
lining the High Street - to celebrate the Darwin Festival. 
Walking distance from Love2Stay there is also a 
selection of different pubs, a number also dog friendly.   
Just ask at reception and they are really happy to help 
you with directions and talk through the options.  

The Family Verdict
We all had a brilliant time at Love2Stay, we love to 

get out and about as a family. We particularly love 

being able to take our dog away.  The verdict – 

total success and exactly what we all needed.  

Even in the very changeable UK weather we were 

warm and comfortable, entertained and very well 

fed.  What more could we want!  

Additional Info
If you want to find out more about Love2Stay, you can go to http://www.love2stay.co.uk/contact-us  
If you have any questions about Glamping or Safari Tents feel free to drop me a line 
marie.barber@safaritents.net 


